
Inventory management done brilliantly
Manage inventory with ease for greater profitability

The simple, powerful way to manage inventory from quote to sale order, sale despatch, and
everything in between.

Co-ordinate your whole business. Track, manage, and transfer items between locations easily.
Place orders efficiently, monitor real-time inventory, manage suppliers and customers, and
access the cloud-based Tidy system anytime, anywhere.

Control costs. Generate precise quotes and proposals using current material costs, customise
pricing based on quantities and discounts, establish purchase approval levels, track inventory to
minimise replacement costs for lost or damaged items.

Streamline processes and improve efficiency. Generate quotes, sales, and purchase orders
easily, print packing slips, and automate invoicing for improved cash flow. Access and create
orders from anywhere using a laptop, phone, or tablet.

Empower your team to deliver superior customer services. Enhance organisational visibility by
utilising detailed cloud-based reports through Tidy, granting access to customer data at any
time.

Integrate with useful apps. Streamline invoicing and cash flow with Xero, set up online
stores easily with TidyCommerce, enhance teamwork with Microsoft Office 365
integration, and save time managing expenses with EzzyBills' data extraction.

Manage batches and assemblies. Track material batches with information like batch number
and expiry dates for traceability. Create assembly instructions, track inventory items, streamline
production with ingredient lists, and monitor product quantities to optimize purchasing.

Delightfully Simple

We’ve been using TidyStock for
years. It’s brilliant. When I’m in
the States and I find a part for a
customer – I can access my
TidyStock customer database
immediately. It’s simple, it’s easy
and I love it.
Annie Coster 
Classic USA Ford Car Parts

Thanks to TidyStock effectively
we never really run out of stock.
At any given point in time, out of
the 750 product lines we have
there'll never be more than 1 or 2
out of stock at any given time.
Greg Bovaird
Perla Supplies Ltd

My business would fail without
TidyStock. The man hours that we
would expend just managing our
inventory - we would not have been able
to survive. We're talking thousands of
man hours a year. In order for our
business to survive, it was imperative
that we had something like this.
Chris Piha 
Llungen Lures

Hear why our customers love TidyStock


